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February 24, 1993
Good Afternoon. I would like to join my colleague from Missouri in offering two
pieces of legislation aimed at helping the U.S. aerospace industry to remain competitive in the
U.S. and overseas.
The fact is, it's time for the gloves to come off. We are not going to stand by
helplessly as our top exporting industry falls victim to a European aerospace industry that
would not even EXIST if it weren't for the treasuries of France, Spain, Germany and the UK.
Thanks largely to these massive subsidies--$26 billion pumped into Airbus since the
early 1970s--the U.S. commercial aircraft industry has watched its market share decline from
88 percent in 1980 to 63 percent in 1992.
Thanks largely to these subsidies, the U.S. industry, and the Americans employed by
that industry, has suffered. In the last month alone, McDonnell-Douglas has announced
layoffs of another 8,700 workers, while Boeing is to lay off another 28,000 and Pratt &
Whitney is to lay off 10,000 more workers.
Thanks largely to these subsidies, Bill Clinton had to make a special trip to
Washington state to discuss the future of this industry, the health of which is crucial to our
national security.
We've given the Europeans plenty of chances to clean up their act. Since 1985, we've
met repeatedly with them over this issue, in the GATT, in the OECD, and bilaterally. We
reached an agreement last July but it has not done the job. It's time to try a different
approach.
The Civil Aircraft Trade Enforcement Act would call on the Commerce Department to
launch an AD/CVD case against the EC, a case that would only be dropped if an agreement
is reached. This is likely to get us the results that have eluded us until now.
But we're not going to stop there. We're going to ensure that this never happens to
this important industry again. The Aeronautical Technology Consortium Act would create a
"SEMATECH" for the aerospace industry to help civil aircraft makers join together to
develop a next generation of competitive aircraft.
These two bills together should do what years of trade negotiations have failed to do.
We look forward to working with the Clinton administration to help these bills become law.
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